Albino Common toads

hence the number of individual toads is somewhat
less than 27,000, this example demonstrates the
extreme rarity of albino adult toads.
Our data on the degree of successful
development of albino and normal toads, although
not unequivocal, do suggest that eggs and tadpoles
of an albino parent (presumably the very pale
‘albino’ eggs came from an albino female) are not
as viable as those of normal toads. The motility
problems experienced by many of the albino
tadpoles (such as swimming upside down, or
round and round in tight circles) provided visual
evidence of the developmental problems
experienced by albino tadpoles. Some ‘albino’
tadpoles (they were by now quite dark) did
survive, however, and metamorphosed into
toadlets. Presumably some of these can survive in
the wild (in a suburban setting) for a number of
years, and reach sexual maturity. It has been
reported that male Common toads first reach
sexual maturity when 2 years old, and females are
probably 3 years old when they first spawn, at
least in a population in mid-Wales (Gittins et al.,
1985). It is generally considered that albinos (of
any animal) are at a significant disadvantage as far
as survival is concerned; they are presumably very
visible, for example, to predators. Being largely
nocturnal may reduce the risk. Perhaps albino
toads survive better in a suburban setting than they
would in more rural locations (where there may be
more, and/or different, predators).

The tadpoles that hatched from albino spawn were
initially very pale (i.e. albino in appearance), but soon
become darker, and were a normal colour (black)
when those that survived metamorphosed. This
probably indicates that they were offspring of an
albino female (hence the pale eggs) and a normal
male. The latter would provide the genes required for
melanin synthesis (such as the hormone melanocyte
stimulating hormone from the pituitary gland). If
albinism is due to a single gene defect (the most simple
explanation) and that gene was recessive (as seems
likely), then the albino female would have been
homozygous for the gene defect and the normal male
homozygous for the wild type (normal) gene. All
offspring would therefore have been heterozygous, but
presumably darkened through development due to the
dominance of the wild type gene. These heterozygous
toads, if they reach maturity and spawn, can
potentially perpetuate the albino ‘line’. The presence
of both male and female albino toads in the pond for a
number of years makes the continued existence of a
‘line’ of albino toads a distinct possibility.
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S reported in the preceding paper (Pash et al.,
2007), one or more albino toads were present
in a small garden pond in southern England in
2004 and 2005. In 2006, after that paper had been
written and submitted, a probable albino newt,
together with two albino common toads, were
found in the same garden.

The newt had the same salmon-pink body
colour as the albino toads (Figure 1; see also
Figure 5 on page 10). Its eyes, however, were pink,
like those of the toads. There were no black spots
on the body, nor any yellow, orange, or blue stripes
or other marks on the animal. The lack of any
black spots in particular suggest that the newt was
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Albino newt and albino toad in the same pond

F igu r e 1. An albino Common toad (Bufo bufo) and an
albino Smooth newt (Triturus vulgaris) found in the
same small garden pond in west London in April, 2006.
Photograph © J. Spooner.

unable to synthesise the black pigment melanin,
and strongly supports the assignment of albinism.
As far as we are aware, there are no reports in the
open literature of albino newts, and so it is not
possible to compare the colouration of the one
reported here with previous records.
We consider it most likely that the newt was a
male Smooth (or Common) newt (Triturus
vulgaris). The obvious, though not especially
pronounced, crest along the upper body and tail
(Figure 1 above and Figure 5 on page 10) suggest
the newt was a sexually-maturing male. The lack
of a fine filament on the end of the tail, and lack of
palmated (webbed) rear feet, make it unlikely that
the newt was a Palmate newt (Triturus helveticus).
The newt was also possibly too large to be a
Palmate newt. Further support for this
identification comes from the fact that previously
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only Smooth newts have
been recorded in the pond
(although palmate newts do
occur in at least one pond
locally).
The occurrence of albino
newts seems to be extremely
rare. Most albino newts and
salamanders that have been
reported have also been
neotenous
(Beebee
&
Griffiths, 2000). However,
the newt reported here was
obviously not neotenous; there was absolutely no
sign of external gills, for example.
The most interesting, and remarkable, fact is the
co-occurrence of albino toads (now for 3
consecutive years) and an albino Smooth newt in
the same pond (and a very small, urban one at
that). This probably represents a unique situation,
making it very tempting to conclude that a
common environmental factor must have been
responsible for inducing albinism in both species.
However, if that reasoning is correct, the nature of
the factor (perhaps chemical) is unknown
currently.
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